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Fr. John P. Washington Assembly 2184

NEWSLETTER 
Religiously Devoted, Patriotically Proud

FY 2017-18 Officers 

Faithful Navigator 
SK Jimmy K. Trentham, PGK  
fn@kofcassembly2184.org 
757-810-6088 
 
Faithful Captain 
SK Tom Carroll 
fcapt@kofcassembly2184.org 
757-969-1555 
 
Faithful Comptroller 
SK Randy Vis 
fcomp@kofcassembly2184.org  
757-634-2658 
 
Faithful Spiritual Advisor 
SK Deacon Sandy Mattson, FDD, PGK, PFN  

Faithful Purser 
SK Donald J. Progar 
 
Faithful Scribe 
SK Vincent D. Elia, PGK 
 
Faithful Admiral 
SK Stephen V. Benson, PGK, PFN 
 
Faithful Inner Sentinel 
SK William G. O’Dell 
 
Faithful Outer Sentinel 
SK Lloyd P. Knepp, PGK 

Faithful Trustees 
SK Robert Garcia, FDD, PGK, PFN 
One Year Trustee 
SK William J. Garber, Jr., PGK, PFN 
Two Year Trustee 
SK Larry L. Espiritu, PGK, PFN 
Three Year Trustee 

Veterans Day 
SK Jimmy K. Trentham, PGK, Faithful Navigator 

In  a  speech  to  the  American  Legion,  Tushar  Madan  from 
Texas said the following: "There aren’t many places in the world 
where men and women I have never met will  fight, with their 
lives, to grant me rights that not everyone else has. There aren’t 
many of those places where those same men and women don’t ask 
for anything in return. They just love this country and its people 
enough that  they’re  willing  to  fight  for  them.  I  can  only  give 
eternal gratitude to the veterans of this nation…for their service, 
dedication  and  bravery.  Each  and  every  one  of  you  is  an 
inspiration to America.”

This is one of the most moving expressions of gratitude to 
veterans that I have ever read. In my opinion, it is fitting and it 
captures the essence of the American Veteran.

(Continued on page 2) 
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Purpose of the     
Color Corps 

When knighthood was in flower, 
knights carried the sword to 
defend their God, their Church, 
their country and their fellow man 
according to the code of chivalry. 
Today, Sir Knights wear regalia 
and carry the sword to honor 
C h r i s t a n d H i s a p o s t l e s , 
especially on religious and civic 
occasions specified in the Color 
Corps Drill Manual. Hence, the 
primary purpose of the Fourth 
Degree is to encourage active 
Catholic citizenship and foster 
the spi r i t o f patr iot i sm in 
members and the community at 
large.  

The public appearance of Fourth 
Degree Knights as a Color Corps 
at religious and civic functions is 
an important activity of each 
assembly. Their colorful capes 
and chapeaux add dignity and 
the pride of Church and country 
to any event. By these public 
demonstrations their loyalties 
bring credit to themselves and to 
the Knights of Columbus. 

Color Corps Commander  
SK Terry M. Fairman 
ccmd@kofcassembly2184.org 
757-344-2768

(Veteran’s Day continued from page 1) 

Veterans Day is a time for us to pay our respects to those who 
have  served.  For  one  day,  we  stand  united  in  respect  for  our 
veterans.

This  holiday started as  a  day to reflect  upon the heroism of 
those who died in our country's  service and was originally called 
Armistice Day. It fell on Nov. 11 because that is the anniversary of 
the signing of the Armistice that ended World War I. However, in 
1954, the holiday was changed to "Veterans Day" in order to account 
for all veterans in all wars.

We celebrate and honor America's veterans for their patriotism, 
love  of  country  and  willingness  to  serve  and  sacrifice  for  the 
common good.

Exemplification of the Fourth Degree  

On  November  11,  2017  an  Exemplification  of  the  Fourth 
Degree  was  conducted  at  the  Renaissance  Waterfront  Hotel  in 
Portsmouth, Virginia.

Fr. John P. Washington Assembly welcomes the following new 
Sir Knights to our ranks:

SK Max Abbate (6828) 
SK Bryan Daniel (7469) 
SK Joseph Daniel (7469) 
SK Christopher Fairman (7469) 
SK James Flansburg (7469)  
SK Cody Hansford (9428) 
SK Lawrence Lobo (6828) 
SK Stephen Strother (7469) 
SK Joseph Voboril (7469)

Please congratulate these new Sir Knights and welcome them 
to the Fourth Degree and to the Assembly.  

 

http://www.military.com/veterans-day/history-of-veterans-day.html
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New Sir Knights of Assembly 2184. (L to R) SK Christopher Fairman, SK Lawrence Lobo, SK Stephen Strother, SK 
James Flansburg, SK Jimmy Trentham, FN, SK Cody Hansford, SK Joseph Voboril, SK Joseph Daniel, SK Bryan Daniel

Veterans’ Breakfast at Church of St. Therese, 
Gloucester, VA on November 12, 2017. (L to R) SK 
Terry Fairman, SK Robert Garcia, PFN, SK Stephen 
Benson, PFN, SK Tom Carroll. 

Our Lady of Fatima Procession, October 13, 2017 at St. 
Bede Catholic Church. (L to R) SK Kevin Harper, SK Jimmy 
Trentham, FN, SK Bart Crews, PFN, SK George Scott, PFN. 
Members of the Assembly carried the image of Our Lady of 
Fatima in procession on the 100th Anniversary of the final 
appearance of Our Lady.

http://www.kofcassembly2184.org
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Past Faithful Navigator Recognition 

On  October  20,  2017  we  held  the  annual  Past  Faithful 
Navigation Recognition Dinner.  As is  traditional,  we invite  the 
candidates for the Fourth Degree Exemplification to be present to 
that we can introduce them to the members in attendance. This is 
also  an  opportunity  for  them  to  glimpse  the  nature  of  the 
Assembly’s activities. SK Stephen V. Benson, PFN was the guest 
of honor and he was accompanied by his wife Cindy. 

Jeri Trudeau, wife of the District Master, SK Thomas Trudeau, 
was on had and was making portrait photographs of members as 
keepsakes. She printed 8 x 10 stills and which will be provided to 
those members at the November 15, 2017 business meeting.

Faithful Navigator, Jimmy Trentham, presented SK Tom Carroll 
and his wife Barbara with a certificate from the Supreme Master 
commemorating their 50th wedding anniversary.

Faithful  Navigator,  Jimmy  Trentham,  presented  SK  Stephen 
Benson with a PFN plaque.

The  District  Master,  SK Thomas  Trudeau,  was  the  featured 
speaker for the evening. SK Trudeau spoke of the structure of the 
order and the nature of the responsibilities of the officers. He was 
wearing the new Fourth Degree Uniform and gave a talk about the 
history of the Fourth Degree regalia and provided insights into 
the new uniform.

District  Master  Trudeau  presented  PFN  Benson  with  a 
recognition certificate from the Supreme Master recognizing his 
service as Faithful Navigator.

Council Affiliations 

Fr. James Lee Rizer #6828 
Williamsburg, VA 
GK Barry Holland 
 
Yorktown #7469 
Yorktown, VA 
GK Terry Fairman 
 
Fr. Jakubowski #8116 
West Point, VA 
GK Salvatore Inga 
 
Fr. Edmond P. McCarthy #9428 
Gloucester, VA 
GK Louis Valcourt, PGK, PFN  
 
William & Mary College #11501 
Williamsburg, VA 
GK Patrick Walker 
 
St. Olaf #12589 
Norge, VA 
GK Mike Price 

District Master Tom Trudeau presenting 
certificate from Supreme Master to PFN Benson

http://www.kofcassembly2184.org
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Event Calendar 

November 11, 2017 
Veterans Day 
Exemplification of the Fourth 
Degree 
 
November 12, 2017 
Veteran’s Brunch at St. Therese 

November 15, 2017, 7:30 PM  
Assembly Business Meeting 

November 16, 2017 
VA Birthday Party 

November 23, 2017 
Thanksgiving Day 

December 3, 2017 
First Sunday of Advent  
BINGO 

December 8, 2017 
Solemnity of the Immaculate 
Conception 
 
December 9, 2017 
Advent Dinner 
 
December 15, 2017 
Veteran’s Spaghetti Dinner 
 
December 20, 2017 
Assembly Business Meeting 

December 21, 2017 
VA Birthday Party

SK Jimmy Trentham, Faithful Navigator, presents a 50th Wedding 
Anniversary Certificate from the Supreme Master to SK Tom Carroll and his 
wife Barbara.

FN Trentham presenting PFN Plaque to PFN Benson

http://www.kofcassembly2184.org
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Prayer Requests 

SK Jim Kendall 
SK Al Jury, PFN 
SK Randy Vis 

SK Deacon Greg Ballentine

Please remember these Sir Knights and their families in your 
prayers. 

Updates Regarding the Uniform 

On  Sunday  mor n ing ,  fo l lowing  the 
Exempli f icat ion  of  the  Fourth  Degree  on 
November  11,  2017,  the  District  Master  held  a 
meeting with the Navigators. During this meeting, 
he  commented  on  the  uniform and  brought  the 
navigators  up  to  date  on  recent  changes.  The 
Master  reminded  all  that  the  guidance  from 
Supreme was  still  changing  and,  in  all  likelihood, 
would continue to change for some time. 

The Color Corps Drill Manual and the Charter, 
Constitution and Laws are under revision to reflect 
the change in uniform. They will be released when 
the revisions are completed.

Supreme has extended the 25%  discount until 
November  30,  2017  however,  KnightsGear  is  not 
taking new orders at this time and only allows you 
to place yourself  on a  “wait  list”  by pre-ordering. 
Your credit card information is not required to pre-
order.  Shipping dates may be as late as  February-
March 2018.

The social baldric is back. That’s right it’s back. 
Social  regalia  (tuxedo)  is  no  longer  required  how 
ever  you  may  now  wear  a  social  baldric  with  a 
business suit to any Third or Fourth Degree event.  If 
you  choose  to  wear  the  social  baldric,  you  must 
conform to  Fourth  Degree  dress.  Fourth  Degree 
dress is a dark black, blue or gray suit, white shirt, 
conservative necktie (no bow ties), and plain black 
shoes. Also, when in Fourth Degree dress, the only 
pin authorized to be worn is the PG-113. Miniature 
medals may be worn as they would on the uniform 
or previously on social regalia. The social baldric is 
worn over the necktie. You may not wear the social 
baldric with the uniform. 

The  single-source  supplier  for  the  uniform 
remains KnightsGear (www.knightsgear.com).

Exemplification Information 

District Master Tom Trudeau announced that the 
“weekend  format”  for  exemplifications  is  not  being 
adequately supported. November 11th Exemplification 
only consisted of 145 candidates and the banquet had 
the lowest attendance in twelve years. The Master feels 
that  the  one-day  format  is  more  successful,  and  he 
intends  to  recommend to  the  new Master  (his  term 
ends August 31, 2018) that a change be made to three 
one-day Exemplifications versus the current format.

The next Exemplification will be a one-day event 
held on Saturday, April 21, 2018 in the Charlottesville 
area.  The  degree  will  be  at  Saints  Peter  and  Paul 
Roman  Catholic  Church  in  Palmyra.  The  luncheon 
following  the  degree  will  be  at  the  Best  Western  in 
Zion Crossroads. 

Accommodations  for  Friday  evening,  April  20, 
2018, will be at the Best Western in Zions Crossroads. 
A hospitality suite will be available.

Now is the time to start recruiting new members 
for this degree. Faithful Navigator Jimmy Trentham has 
materials available, including Form 4’s. Please let him 
know if you would like recruiting information.

We brought in nine new Sir Knights on November 
11. Let’s see if we can bring in more than that in April.

http://www.knightsgear.com
http://www.knightsgear.com
http://www.kofcassembly2184.org
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Sir Knight of the Month 

The Sir Knight of the Month for September 2017 is 
SK John T. Bryant, III.

SK  Bryant  has  been  a  member  of  the  Fourth 
Degree since November 5, 2016 and has demonstrated 
his patriotism and leadership by participating in most 
activities.  He is  the Chancellor  of  Yorktown Council 
7469, and an active member of St. Joan of Arc Catholic 
Church  where  he  is  the  lead  on  the  bereavement 
committee and a lector at daily Mass.

SK Bryant’s wife, Mary Anna, is a member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary for Council 7469.

The Order’s First Veteran 

In  2011,  the  United  States  marked  the  150th 
anniversary  of  the  start  of  the  U.S.  Civil  War.  A 
gruesome  conflict  that  lasted  from  1861-65  and 
claimed  the  lives  of  approximately  620,000 
Americans, the Civil War saw by its conclusion both 
the abolition of  slavery and the untimely death of 
President Abraham Lincoln.

While many people can recount the key players 
and battles of the Civil War, it is less well known that 
the early history of the Knights of Columbus is tied 
closely to this particular conflict. Founded less than 
20  years  after  the  close  of  the  war,  the  Order 
counted many Civil  War veterans among its  initial 
members.

Perhaps the most notable of these early Knights 
was  the  Order's  first  supreme  knight,  James  T. 
Mullen. Mullen is credited with suggesting the name 
"Knights of Columbus" for the organization founded 
by  Father  Michael  J.  McGivney  in  1882  and  with 
designing the emblem of the Order about one year 
later. Before undertaking both of these historic acts 

though,  Mullen  had fought  on the  side  of  the  Union 
during the Civil War.

Having enlisted on Sept. 11, 1861, Mullen served in 
the  Ninth  Regiment  Connecticut  Volunteers,  which 
deployed  from New Haven 150  years  ago  this  month 
with 845 men. Known as the "Irish Regiment" because it 
was  made  up  mostly  of  Irish-American  soldiers,  the 
Ninth Regiment traveled to Mississippi to begin work 
on what eventually became known as "Williams'/Grant's 
Canal" — an effort to redirect the Mississippi River and 
cut off the Confederate forces at Vicksburg.

Though some historians suggest that the successful 
completion of Grant's Canal might have prevented the 
eventual  Battle  of  Vicksburg  in  1863,  the  undertaking 
proved more costly than any of its perceived benefits. As 
work on the canal progressed in 1862 with soldiers from 
Connecticut,  Massachusetts,  Vermont,  Wisconsin  and 
Michigan,  disease  began  to  spread  through  the  ranks 
like  wildfire.  Many  soldiers  took  ill  with  dysentery, 
diarrhea, heatstroke and malaria — including Mullen.

Hundreds of soldiers died in the attempt to build 
Grant's  Canal.  Luckily  for  the  Knights  of  Columbus, 
Mullen  was  not  among  the  casualties.  His  sickness 
prompted an honorable discharge on Dec. 27, 1862, and 
the  future  supreme  knight  returned  home  to 
Connecticut.

James T. Mullen, the Order's first supreme knight.

http://www.kofcassembly2184.org


Veterans Crisis Line Fact Sheet
Confidential crisis help for Veterans and their families

The Veterans Crisis Line is a toll-free, confidential resource that 
connects Veterans in crisis and their families and friends with qualified, 
caring U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) responders.

Veterans and their loved ones can call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, 
chat online at VeteransCrisisLine.net, or send a text message to 
838255 to receive free, confidential support 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week, 365 days a year, even if they are not registered with VA or 
enrolled in VA health care. 

The responders at the Veterans Crisis Line are specially trained and 
experienced in helping Veterans of all ages and circumstances — 
from Veterans coping with mental health issues that were never 
addressed to recent Veterans struggling with relationships or 
the transition back to civilian life. Veterans Crisis Line responders 
provide support when these and other issues — such as chronic 
pain, anxiety, depression, sleeplessness, anger, and even 
homelessness — reach a crisis point. Some of the responders are 
Veterans themselves and understand what Veterans and their 
families and friends have been through.

Since its launch in 2007, the Veterans Crisis Line has answered 
nearly 2.8 million calls and initiated the dispatch of emergency 
services to callers in crisis nearly 74,000 times. The Veterans Crisis 
Line anonymous online chat service, added in 2009, has engaged 
in more than 332,000 chats. In November 2011, the Veterans Crisis 
Line introduced a text-messaging service to provide another 
way for Veterans to connect with confidential, round-the-clock 
support, and since then has responded to more than 67,000 texts.

In 2011, the National Veterans Suicide Prevention Hotline was 
renamed the Veterans Crisis Line to encourage Veterans and their 
families and friends, who may be the first to realize a Veteran is in 
emotional distress, to reach out for support when issues reach a 
crisis point, even if it is not a suicidal crisis. 

VA is working to make sure that all Veterans and their loved ones 
are aware of the Veterans Crisis Line. To reach as many Veterans 
as possible, VA is coordinating with communities and partner 
groups nationwide, including community-based organizations, 
Veterans Service Organizations, and local health care providers, to 
let Veterans and their loved ones know that support is available 
whenever, if ever, they need it.

Whether you’re a Veteran or a friend or family member 
concerned about one, confidential assistance is only a call, click, 
or text away.
For more information about the Veterans Crisis Line, visit VeteransCrisisLine.net
For more information about VA’s mental health resources, visit www.mentalhealth.va.gov

Confidential crisis chat at VeteransCrisisLine.net or text to 838255
© 3/17 VHA
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